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MANAGER’S CORNER
Spring almost sprung with crocuses peeking
through the soil. Then came the snow, shocking
their delicate systems. It seems a metaphor for
life. Sometimes just as we are springing forth in our personal
growth, we are dealt a blow that sets us back, altering the path we
were comfortably moving along. But as the snow recedes, the
plants continue their growth and eventually bloom into beautiful
flowers.
I witness this kind of strength daily among the amazing volunteers
of KinVillage. Despite various challenges, they show up eager to
work, eager to participate, eager to give back to the community and
help those around them. I am inspired every day!
And now, to the happenings of the Community Centre….. We have a
few new and exciting offerings. We will be starting a new OsteoFit
class on Thursday afternoons. Come see what it’s about at a free
class on March 7th, following our first of the year Meet & Greet with
free cake and coffee (see p. 3). And for puzzle addicts, we have a
table set up in the carpeted area with an ongoing puzzle. Come for
some “puzzle therapy” (see p. 3).
A big thank you goes out to the Program Coordinators who
attended the productive meeting in February. There was lively
discussion and brainstorming on ways to improve our programs,
and a hearty pat on the back for all that is going so well.
Those who came to the Fall Prevention Presentation arranged by
Eva, our seniors’ advocate, were pleasantly surprised by the
numerous practical tips on how to remain upright. Remember...NO
PLONKING!

MARCHING ALONG
What drumbeat do I march to?
Is it the best beat for me?
Am I always trying to please others?
Is that my true destiny?
It’s March – a time for new growth
that sprouts up from within.
What I envision, I can do,
all I need do is begin.
Hibernation season is over,
it’s time to start anew,
make new goals I can achieve
and prepare to follow through.
March to my drum at my pace,
I’m the one I need to please,
and as I do, others will see
they can march alongside with ease.
Guided, loved and protected,
I march through life my way,
counting my blessings as I go,
ensuring I’ll have a good day.
Jean Kay
poetrytoinspire.com

We wrap up this month with a rockin’ tribute to the Eagles with
Eagle Eyes. Last year’s show sold out and I heard it was a great
event.
One final thought…… we have two of the Best Kept Secrets in
Tsawwassen….the Buenos Dias Café and the Unique Boutique!
Please, sing their praises to family and friends who may not even
know these gems exist. The more people who come through our
doors, the more vibrant, fun, educational our programs and
community will be!
Jen
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VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
 Bingo Caller on Mondays 2:00-4:00 (SC)
 Data Entry for volunteer hours (CC)
 Leader - Games Program on Fridays 1:00-2:00 (SC)
 Art Therapy Assistant (WC)
 Rehabilitation Assistant (WC)
 Friendly visitors for one-on-ones
(WC)
 Decorating Assistant (CC)
 Leader - Walking Group - (CC)
 Café - (CC)
If you would like to volunteer - please pick up an
application form at Reception. As with all other
community organizations, we are required to have on
file a “Criminal Records Check” report. You can get the
required request form from Jen. Please provide a copy
of that report, along with your application when you
meet with her for your intake interview. To make an
appointment please call 604-943-0155 ext. 262 or
email jkormendy@kinvillage.org.

Bingo Buddies Needed:
Are you willing to be a Bingo Buddy
on Wednesdays at noon? We are
looking for volunteers to meet with a
bingo player in the lobby of either the
North Bldg. or Vidal Court and walk
with them to the Community Centre.
The return trip would be at approximately 3 pm.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Barry Lawson and Heather Sheppard won
First Place with a score of 8030
Second Place went to Bob Donaldson and Dane
Witzel with a score of 7550
In Third Place were Lise Andres and Ann Turner
with a score of 5660.
Fourth Place went to Elaine Woods and Peggy
DeLange with a score of 5390.
Congratulations to all.
Sincere thanks to Ruth and Cam for coordinating
this event.

CARDA CREATIONS ON SALE HERE
: - : , Tuesday, March

Would you like to have a raised garden plot
behind the Community Centre?
There are still a few spots available so contact
Yvonne at the Centre on Monday or Wednesday
between 9:30 and Noon - 604-943-0225.

If you can only help out one direction, that’s OK too.

Sign up with Jen to join the buddy system.
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PUZZLE THERAPY
En oy doing puzzles?
We now have a puzzle table in
the carpeted area of the hall.
Stop by to add a piece or two,
or stay to make real progress
on finishing it. And if anyone asks how you
can spend hours on a puzzle, tell them it’s
“Puzzle Therapy”!

ENHANCE VISUAL PERCEPTION
HONE COORDINATION
IMPROVE MEMOR
DEVELOP CRITICAL THINKING
INCREASE DOPAMINE
PRODUCTION
HEIGHTEN CREATIVIT
STIMULATE THE WHOLE BRAIN
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Movie Time!
The nd
th Tues. of each month
$3.00 for Timbits and coffee or tea served at
1:00 pm followed by a FREE movie at 1:30 pm
Note from Wanda: As with so many good movies these
days, these two come with some strong language, including
the “f” word. So, you have been warned.
March th—Can ou Ever Forgive Me?
Melissa McArthy - When bestselling
celebrity biographer, Lee Israel, is no
longer able to get published because she
has fallen out of step with current tastes,
she turns her art form to deception,
abetted by her loyal friend, Jack.
Nominated for Oscars. Another 36 wins and 80
Another 36 awards and 80 nominations.
nominations.

March 2019
ARTS

CRAFTS

Watercolour Classes
Thursdays 10 am to Noon
In the Multi-Purpose Rm.
$7 for members and
$9 for non-members
Includes supplies.

AM THURSDA S
Exchange ideas and techniques
in a relaxed and friendly environment.

March
- Green Book - A tough
bouncer gets a job as a chauffer for a
classical pianist for a concert tour
into the Deep South. Together, the
snobbishly erudite pianist and the
crudely practical bouncer can barely
get along with their clashing a tudes
to life and ideals. However, as the
disparate pair witness and endure America s appalling
injustices on the road, they find a newfound respect for each
other s talents and hearts, nurturing friendship and
understanding that would change both their lives.

The KinTones - March
Enjoy the $7.50 lunch special in the café
while listening to The KinTones.

Knit and/or Crochet

on the east side of the hall
Thursdays 10:30 to 11:30
Please bring your own supplies.
Experienced and Beginners welcome.

The st and rd Friday
of each month.
noon to pm
in the multi-purpose room.
You may also create greeting
cards!

TRAVEL TRIVIA
.
.
.

The island of Borneo is politically divided among
which three countries?
Where would one arrive at the second star to the
right, and straight on till morning?
What is the only national flag that is not square or
rectangular?

March 10, 2019
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Saturday March th
Doors open at 7 - Dancing 7:30 to 10:30 pm
THE THEME IS THE ROARING ’S
Tickets at the door - cash or cheque
$12 for members
$14 for non-members
Includes mid-evening goodies.
To reserve a table,
call Shari 604-943-8755
Collect your friends, reserve a table
then dance the night away to a nonstop variety of great CD music, from
the slow, dreamy and romantic, to the
faster beat of the mambo, jive, and
soft rock and roll (and a little bit of
everything in between). Dress style
optional but flapper era will suit the
theme.
This event sold out last year so get your tickets soon!

icensed ar

St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon
12:15, Friday, March 15th
With dancers from the

Walking Group
am on Wednesdays
Meet in the lobby at the Community Centre
Our Walking Group is a welcoming program for individuals
wanting to increase their physical activity.
Potential bene ts: improve mood and balance. It may even
lower your heart rate and improve your cholesterol levels.

Tickets $15 for members $17 non-members
Cash, cheque, debit or credit
MENU
Guinness braised chicken with pan jus
Kale colcannon with caramelized onion and maple bacon
Roasted red potatoes and carrots
Buttered bread rolls
Dessert
Coffee or tea
Licensed premises

A Share the Wealth Draw
Will be held license 107606

NEED HELP WITH OUR INCOME TA RETURN?
KINVILLAGE COMMUNIT CENTRE MEMBERS
CAN SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT
IF THE UALIF - PLEASE SEE BELOW
FREE SERVICE - A donation to KinVillage will be gratefully accepted.

: PM TO : PM - MARCH AND , AND APRIL
BOOK YOUR HALF HOUR APPOINTMENT AT RECEPTION.
KinVillage has arranged with Carla ualtrough’s o ce for income tax returns to
be prepared free of charge for eligible individuals who have a modest income
and a simple ta situation. Up to , per annum for a single person and
up to
, per couple.
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COMING IN APRIL
MORE EVENTS IN APRIL
Tuesday, 2nd - KinTones
Tuesday, 9th - Movie
Thursday, 11th - Drive Smart Presentation
UI NIGHT IS COMING

Saturday, 13th - Shari’s Saturday Social

es, again

Tuesday, 16th - Volunteer Appreciation Lunch

pm, Saturday, April th
Doors Open at : - Cash Bar
KinVillage Community Centre
th Ave., Tsawwassen

Thursday, 18th - Parq Casino Vancouver
CLOSED FOR EASTER - Fri. 19th and Mon. 22nd
Tuesday, 23rd - Movie

Teams of four at $40 per team - includes table snacks.
Enter your team by phone (604-943-0225) OR register
at Reception - Open Mon-Fri. 9 am to 2:45 pm.
Cash, cheque, credit debit.
Provide your name, team name, and, of course, $40.
Spectators welcome at $5 per person.

Saturday, 27th - Delta Concert Band

Answers to Trivia on page : 1. Indonesia, Malaysia and Brunei
2. Neverland 3. The flag of Nepal

Open at KinVillage Community Centre : - : Tue.-Wed.
Open at McKee Centre - Tues.-Thurs. : - :
Telephone:
-

PAR CASINO VANCOUVER

Lunch at Seasons in the Park
Followed by a visit to the
Bloedel Floral Conservatory
Thursday, May ,
Members

Non-Members

-

Lunch at the Sylvia Hotel
Followed by a visit to the
Vancouver Aquarium
Thursday, une ,
Members

Non-Members
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BIRTHDA S - A GREAT TIME TO RECALL FOND MEMORIES.
On February 28th, Margaret Ryding celebrated her birthday one day early and shared fond memories with
her friends at the Community Centre. She says because she still feels ‘young at heart’, she is not divulging
her calendar age to the world. She does admit to having joined the Community Centre 20 years ago and
that’s what keeps her young. She recalls the many events and activities she volunteered for over the years
and brought in a couple of poster boards of pictures commemorating some of them.

Many happy returns Margaret.

ANOTHER CELEBRATION
On February 19th, Lloyd Jones
celebrated his 96th birthday in
the Café with his coffee buddies.
Thanks for the cake Pawan.

High Tea - Kelvin Ketchum’s piano
playing provided a very pleasant
background for the High Tea held on
February 22nd. Adrian’s selection of
finger sandwiches and desserts were
delicious and once again, we are grateful
to Mary Rose and her team of volunteers for the service they
provided. Sharon did a lovely job of decorating and one person at
each table won the centerpiece of a potted Primrose. The 50 50
tickets sold well and Marilyn and Jean gave money to two winners:
$25 went to Sheila Zerr and $22.50 was given to Rod Douglas.
Sincere thanks to everyone who attended and to all of those who volunteered at the event.
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COMMUNIT CENTRE WEEKL ACTIVITIES
Reception open 9:00 am to 2:45 pm Monday to Friday
Unique Boutique open 10:00 am to 2:45 pm Monday to Friday
Buenos Dias Café open Monday to Friday 7:30 am to 3:00 pm
Monday
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:15 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Beth’s Pilates Level II with weights
Beth’s Fitness & Stretch
ElderCollege Mtg. Rm. The nd on.
Parkinson’s Mtg. Rm. The rd on.
Social Bridge
Cribbage
Ukulele Jam Session Rm.
Jazzercise
Poker Rm.
Competitive Snooker

Tuesday
9:00 am-Noon
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
12:00-1:00 pm
1:00 –3:00 pm
7:00-8:20 pm

Foot Care min y apt. - idal Court
Beth’s Fitness with weights
Yoga - idal Court
Step, Step Line Dancing
Beginners’ Ukulele Class
KinTones the st
rd Tues.
Movie the nd th Tues.
Advanced Ballroom Class

Wednesday
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00-12:30 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm

Beth’s Pilates Level ll
Beth’s Pilates Level l
Coffee Group
Walking Group
Chair Massage - min. y apt.
Bingo
Step, Step Line Dancing
Jazzercise
Delta Photo Club

Thursday
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:45 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

Beth’s Fitness with weights
Kin uilters
Watercolor Art Rm.
Kni ng & Crocheting
EuchreRm.
Partners’ Bridge
Modified Osteofit
Jazzercise
Poker Rm.

Friday
9 am
9:15 am
10:00-2:00 pm
10:30 am
12:00-4:00 pm
6:45 pm
8:00 pm

Beginners’ Line Dancing
Yoga - Vidal Court
Chair Massage - min. y apt.
Shari’s Dancercise
Scrapbooking Rm. st
rd ri.
Intermediate Ballroom Dancing
Regular Dances

Saturday
9:00 am
Jazzercise
Mar. th
Shari’s Saturday Social
Doors open at 7 pm - Dance 7:30-10:30
Sunday
12:00-1:00 pm
1:00-3:30 pm

Dance Practice
Tea Dance

Unique Boutique
Open 10 am to 2:45 pm Monday to Friday.

SNOOKER TABLES AVAILABLE FOR PLA
9 am to 3 pm - Monday to Friday
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Competitive snooker Mondays at 7 pm

uality clothing at amazing prices

-

-
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